
CLIENT ATTORNEY AGREEMENT 
 

 
This Agreement is entered into by and between ___________________________________ 
(Attorney) and _____________________________(Client) on this _____ day of ________,  
20 ___. 
 
Attorney, being either a Public Defender or Court Appointed Attorney, understands that the 
Client is not the payee, but, none the less, the Client for Case Number __________________.  
As the Attorney is well aware of the Cannon of Ethics for Attorneys in this state, Client expects 
no different service then should Client be paying Attorney personally. 
 
Client agrees to communicate via email no more then once a week unless it is urgent, and 
stated so in the subject line.  Attorney agrees to return communication within 48 hours, and 
within 12 when marked “urgent”.  Attorney shall send, via mail or email, a copy of all filings.  
Discovery can be viewed by Client in the office of the Attorney. 
 
Attorney agrees to schedule a face to face meeting with Client two weeks before any court date 
to make sure that all evidence and witness lists are ready.  Attorney shall add all witnesses from 
The Agency to his/her list as well.   
 
Attorney will take Client seriously, as it is Client’s child/ren.  Attorney promises to be 
compassionate.  Attorney understands that Client can and will make grievances if not treated 
professionally. 
 
Although Attorney cannot guarantee outcome of the case, Attorney does agree to attempt to 
make the court give equal consideration the Client’s evidence and voice.  Attorney agrees to 
object to any and all bias to the Agency’s attorney.  Attorney agrees that The Agency is not 
perfect, and may result to improper behavior.  If so, Attorney will alert the court of the 
infraction immediately. 
 
While Attorney agrees to fight to win the case, he/she will make sure that EVERYTHING is on 
the record to protect the appeal, should one be necessary. 
 
Should this agreement be breeched, the court will be notified immediately so that the court will 
be kept abreast of the Attorney Client communication failure. 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________  ________________________________ 
Attorney      Client 


